STRATHFIELD SOUTH HIGH SCHOOL
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

Strathfield South High School is a comprehensive, coeducational high school where all students are encouraged to make learning their first aim. The school is comprehensive in its approach, developing students’ academic, social, cultural and sporting skills to produce young men and women who are valued citizens. It is recognised as a school of all-rounders, enabling students to extend their skills and interests in a complementary manner in a wide range of areas. Strathfield South High School is also the only school in the area to run a diversified senior school program, where our students only study three subjects a year for the senior school (six subjects over two years), reducing the stress for the HSC and maximising teacher to student teaching time during this vital period.

English as a second language (ESL)
Specialist ESL classes taught by qualified ESL teachers from Years 7-12 • Specialist ESL classes run in all Years for all the Key Learning Areas and Years 11-12 receive additional assistance to support other subjects • The school runs Homework Centre twice a week after school where all students can receive additional tuition from their teachers with assignments and work.

Student support services
Homework Centre • Hearing Support Unit

Languages taught
Japanese

Special programs
Integrated student’s welfare program • Positive Behaviour for Learning program • Musical ensembles, choir and bands • Dance • Programmed social activities for international students including trips to rural NSW, celebrations of cultural events such as the Moon Festival and Chinese New Year • The Quick Smart Program in association with the University of New England • Links with the National Art Gallery and the Museum of Contemporary Art • Gifted and Talented Sports Programs • Whole school cultural days

Academic achievements – 2013 HSC results
ATAR results for top-end students fell between 94.4 and 85.5 • 80% of students gained entry to university, TAFE or other post-school education • International student from Korea was a Dux of Year 12 • One international student from Vietnam was top all-rounder

Special facilities
Recently renovated science laboratories all with Smart Boards • Industrial kitchens • Practical areas for visual arts, graphics, and other technical subjects

Local area features
Strathfield South High School is eight minutes from Strathfield Train Station. The school has easy access to the Sydney Central Business District by bus and train and is close to Strathfield, Homebush and Burwood.

“Studying at Strathfield South isn’t just about study or education, the school has provided me a memorable journey and lifelong friends in both teachers and students. Teachers at this school are all ready and willing to help with my study and with great enthusiasm and most importantly sound advice.”

TIEN THANH TRAN
Vietnam
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